THE NORTH AMERICAN M C B REGISTER
The "MGB Driver" is the official publication of the North American MGB Register, a non-profit
organization dedicated t o maintaining and expanding interest in Britain's most popular Sports
Car-the MGB.
The opinions expressed within are those of the individual authors and readers are warned that
they attempt any mechanical or other modifications described herein. entirely at their own risk.
Membership of the North American MGB Register is open t o all, with n o restriction. Ownership
of an MG is not a condition of membership and t h e local areas and NAMGBR Regions will be
pleased t o welcome you t o their events. Membership dues are $25.00 per year.
For membership details or further information write to:

THE EDITOR'S VIEW
This happens t o "B" the 30th issue of the MGB Driver, and it really doesn't
seem that it was only five short years ago that the founders of the North
American MGB Register (founders from three continents) met in John H. Twist's
shop on Eastern Avenue in Grand Rapids t o address the persistent demands of
MGB enthusiasts across the nation. People were demanding a commercial-free,
democratic organization, wherein the members would be responsible for their
own destiny instead of being subordinate t o some oligarchy who frequently
ignored what people were really saying, and what MGB and Midget people really
wanted.
Well, John Twist has now moved on to a super new shop in Ada, and the
MGB Register has also moved on, s o much s o that it is now the premier MGB
organization in North America, gaining hundreds of new members every year and
able t o claim over 50 local chapters and affiliates! Four very successful conventions have been organized and held by the members, for the members. New benefits have been continually added a s a result of members' suggestions and annual elections for officers have resulted in a steady flow of willing and able people
being elected t o key positions. John Twist, a s our Founding Chairman, has kept
in close touch with the progress of the NAMGBR and our current Chairman, Rick
"Ernie" Ingram, has ably followed in John's big footsteps.
The Driver is supported by leading experts in their field, and your many letters indicate t o us that we are heading in the right direction, giving you some of
what you joined the NAMGBR for in the first place!
However, we cannot, indeed must not, stand still! We require more new
members every day t o keep this great organization going, not in any financial
sense, but s o that the word can be spread about these great cars from Abingdon
t o all who own one and how much further enjoyment can b e had by belonging t o
the Register. So I urge each one of you reading this t o make a real effort in the
coming year t o get a t least ONE new member for the MGB Register.
Jill and I hope you have a safe and happy holiday! Q
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F R O M T H E SECRETARY
Jai Deagan
The driving season is just about over here in Michigan. Sue and I just
returned from a short, 250 mile drive with another couple from our local club.
This is one of the things we enjoy the most, getting out on the open road with the
leaves changing and driving one of the MGs. Doing this with friends makes it even
more fun, even if they were driving a Corvette! More people asked about the MG
than the 'Vette!
By the time you read this the AGM will be over. What with deadlines and all,
the name of the new Treasurer and whether or not Rick was reelected may not
be in this issue. Thanks to Rock Yarrington for his faithful and outstanding service during his tenure a s Treasurer.
This seems like a good time to talk about the renewal process. During my first
year I have found that many people do not understand this process. When you
join the Register you are assigned a number, this number belongs to you, the
member. When you renew, you keep the same number, if you sell your car, you
keep the same number. Your number is YOUR number.
In the last half of each month, I print and mail renewal notices for persons
whose membership is going to expire during the following month. In late
September, I printed and mailed notices for those members due to expire in
October. It is VERY helpful if you send back the renewal notice with your check.
If you don't send back the notice, then please note on your correspondence or
check that it is a renewal and please include your membership number. I have
issued new numbers for a couple of persons who were renewing because they did
not indicate they were a renewal.
Just a reminder also about changes of address. If you move, please be sure
to send in your new address and phone numbers, home and work. If you move
and forget to notify us, you will probably miss at least one issue of the "Driver".
The Post Office does not forward bulk rate mail, but they will inform us of your
new address. Back issues are available from the Regalia Coordinator and cost $4
each.
It has been an enjoyable and busy first year in office for me. I have enjoyed
meeting some of the people who were, until this summer, just names on a piece
of paper. The fellowship and friendship shown at all of the events Sue and I
attended makes the sacrifices worth it. We hope to see and meet even more of
you next year at Indy.
Remember-if you drive it, you'll have fun! 4
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FROM THE CHAIRMAN
Rick "Ernie" lngram
Hi there! Where has 1995 gone? Seems as though I just got the MGB out and
fired her up for the first time yesterday. This year (our fifth) has been a great one
for the Register! We have steadily grown t o over 1500 members ...making it the
LARGEST MGB/Midget/l100/1300 registry in North America! We had a successful
and fun convention in Lake Tahoe (thanks again, Sacramento Valley MGCC!) and
by the time you read this, we will have just returned from a hopefully productive
and enjoyable Annual General Meeting in New Orleans. Jean and I attended many
shows throughout the Midwest and certainly enjoyed meeting and talking to
those of you who introduced yourselves to us or stopped by the NAMGBR table.
The friendships we have gained over the past year certainly proves that "MG is
the Marque of Friendship"!
I have believed for a long time that our beloved MGs are nothing more than
a catalyst to bring people together. This was proven to me this summer in witnessing TWO marriages at the University Motors Summer Party in August.
Congratulations to Chris and Sheri Schwingle who were married in the afternoon
on the show field, and to Dennis and Joanne Trowbridge who exchanged rings
that evening prior to the awards banquet. There are just two couples who common interest in the MG marque resulted in a long-term relationship. There have
to be others with similar stories. My MG has been the "driving" force in the formation of friendships across the United States, Canada, and England. Shoulders
that can be leaned on when life is throwing you a curve...to share those moments
of happiness or sorrow. Friendships to be cherished.
As we enter a new year for the Register, might I ask that each of you encourage a fellow MG owner to join the Register? Show them your copy of the MCB
Driver. Tell them about the NAMGBR convention you attended. Remember ...there
is "safety in numbers"! Let's have 3000 members at the end of 1996! (With over
100,000 MGBs still registered in the United States, that only accounts for 3%of the
owners of these cars, assuming single car ownership.) It IS possible to reach this
number ...but only with YOUR help!
A "tip of the hat" to all affiliated chapters that have taken the time to send in
their ballots and proxies to let their voices be heard at the upcoming AGM. The
Register is an organization "run by the MG enthusiast, for the MG enthusiast"!
Look for the results of the voting in the JanuarylFebruary issue of MCB Driver.
In closing, let me remind you to store your car safely and correctly for the
winter. Change the oil and filter. Check all fluid levels including the battery. Check
your tire pressures. Wash it. Do not neglect to call your insurance agent. Have
your MG ready to drive next spring!
Happy Holidays!
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MGA + MGB + MGC + Midget
We take the guesswork out of product availability and cost.
Our low selling price is on the same page as the part you need.
We also stock a wide variety of OEM and reproduction parts
plus accessories to help "Keep'em On The R ~ a d . " ~

Call For Your Free Catalog Today !
Order 9 to 5
7 Days A Week
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Toll Free All USA & Canada

(

800-255-0088

Worldwide Orders 913-599-3299
913-541-8500
Worldwide Fax

POLL POSITION

British Motor Heritage Approved Distributor

Should the Register provide a "popular vote" car show in addition to "contours" judging at "MG '96"? Will you and /or your local club be willing to put in
the man-hours necessary to provide such a show? Fax or mail your replies to the
Register's Headquarters by December 31, 1995.

VICTORIA BRITISH LTD

P.O. Box 14991 Lenexa, Kansas 66285-4991
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Sir Lostalot and his weary followers gather for food and friendship.

A large array of donated items were on the auction block selling quickly and
the final objects were two beautifully made, oak end tables inlaid with the MG
logo, and the price included shipping! The bidding was brisk and the hammer
finally fell at $200, the successful bidder being Mike Satur-from England! The auctioneer immediately tried t o buy the tables back without success!
The following day, Thursday, a Funkhana and Swap Meet were scheduled and
during these events Ian Pender arrived back from getting his oil changed. "Look
at this" Ian exclaimed, "I don't believe it!" Mike grabbed the camcorder a s Ian
opened up his hood pointing at his mangled oil filler cap, (well mine actually!)
"You must be running really hot", I offered, a s Ian's face was a picture growing
more red by the minute! In the end we owned up and told him that I had changed
it. His subsequent terminology was not fit t o be repeated in the pages of such a
family magazine a s the "Driver". "You nearly gave me a heart attack you
*"$&##%@", h e spluttered. It was a great moment captured forever by Mr. Sony!
The Funkhana was great fun! It was the typical format of a course laid out
with cones between which one performed various tasks such as swapping tennis
balls from cone t o cone, o r driving in circles while holding a rope. "Keep the revs
up" advised Mike a s we waited for our turn. We roared off, tires screaming, and
raced through the course attaining fastest time, after which we then disqualified
because we did half the course backwards! "Sir Lostalot" strikes again! Mike then
inquired, "What's that smell-is it brakes?" It transpired that we had driven the
course with the handbrake on and in third gear which shows what terrific low-end
torque the V8 has. Mike and I then drove into Incline Village to change the oil
ready for the journey home, where the local Unocal staff were very helpful.
Continued on page 10

WESTWARD HO TO "MC '95"!
THE FURTHER ADVENTURES OF SIR "LOSTAL0T"Would You Follow This Man, Even to the Local McDonalds?
In our last issue we took you with "Sir Lostalot" out west to the Register's
Convention at Lake Tahoe. We promised further revelations and here they are! For
the benefit of new members, get the Sept/Oct issue of the "Driver" to catch up!
"The Rally route was the typical "gimmick format that is s o popular. It took
us through 100 miles of stunning scenery on back roads and included a stop at
Donner State Park, site of the first known case of cannibalism in the USA, in case
you didn't know! However, there was one point in the town of Truckee where the
clues were s o close together that it was a miracle an accident didn't happen as
MGBs darted back and forth through heavy traffic. Our lunch stop was in Reno at
the National Car Museum where we enjoyed a superb barbecue repast and a look
at the impressive vehicle collection which unfortunately had no MGs in it!
Back at the Convention Hotel we decided to investigate why the radio/CD
player in the V8 had died during the rally. Mike opened the hood and spotted the
oil filler cap trapped between the header and fender. I had forgotten to put it back
on after a motorist had talked my ears off about MGs at a gas station stop that
morning! It was horribly melted and deformed from the heat and I had a great
idea. We would change it for the filler cap on Ian Pender's V8! Then we set off for
the Italian Auction dinner where the food was excellent.

The Chairman and his lovely wife, Jean, on the road to Tahoe. (We wish Jean a
speedy return to good health following her recent surgery!)
9
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That evening saw the awards banquet held in the Cal-Neva showroom and
while not being among the successful competitors we realized that the taking
part, and being a real "driver", is worth more than the winning. The following
morning, Friday, we prepared for the long trip back to St. Louis. Cars were loaded,
we said our goodbyes and away we went. We headed around Lake Tahoe to
Carson City and Highway 50, the "Loneliest Highway in America!" This two lane
road that stretches across Nevada and Utah in a nearly straight line for some 553
miles would eventually hook up with the start of Interstate 70. There are only 8
small towns dotted along the route and absolutely nothing but empty valley after
empty valley, no habitations, no gas stations, NOTHING! The weather was gorgeous, perfect for top down driving as we steadily strode across changing
scenery, from desert into canyons and back into the desert. Some very steep
grades such a s the 6348 ft. New Pass and the Little Antelope summit a t 7433 ft.,
were a challenge to the '76 MGB and the '74 'BGT and we often sped ahead in the
V8 and waited for the others at the top of the passes, giving us the opportunity to
really enjoy the incredible emptiness and the breathtaking beauty before us.
Around noon we lunched in Eureka and then pushed on towards an ever darkening sky. A little later we stopped to erect the top a s rain was threatening. Cresting
the horizon we passed over a ridge where fresh snow covered the road a s a double rainbow burst across the sky-a breathtaking sight! Soon the rain was left
behind us and we pulled into Delta, Utah, for the night having covered only 500
miles in twelve hours, proof of the steep passes that had slowed our progress.
Continued on page 12

We Know MGBs Inside & Out
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World's Largest,
Most Extensive Inventory

We stock obscure as well as common items.
Our commitment to re-tooling obsolete spares
insures the complete and correct restoration
of your classic British sports car.
No Risk Shopping!

We want you to be happy with your purchases.
We have the best returns policy in the business, and always go the extra mile to keep you
satisfied.
Open 7 Days A Week!

Phone u s Monday through Friday from 6am to
7 pm Pacific Time and 7 am to 4 pm Saturday

and Sunday.
Fastest Service!

We have warehouses in California and New
Jersey, and ship over 90% of our orders the
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Free Illustrated Catalogs!

Our famous,comprehensive catalogs help you
find parts quickly and easily. Just specify the
edition you need: Austin-Healey 100-4, 100-6,
3000,SpriteIMidget,MGTC-TD-TF,MGA,MGB
TriumphTR2-3-4,TR250-6,TR7, Spitfire MklV1500, or Jaguar XK120-140-150.
Free Quarterly Newspaper!
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Free British Sports Car
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Moss Motors, Ltd.
7200 Holl~sterAvenue
P.O. Box 847 Goleta, CA 931 16
805-968-1041 24 Hr. Fax 805-968-6910

A moment recorded for all posterity on the "Loneliest Highway in America"!
10
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Next morning we hit 1-70 close to Salina, Utah, and were surprised by the lack
of traffic on this July 4th weekend as we passed Canyonlands National Park. Once
on 1-70 we heard Ian's Scottish voice crackle over the CB, "Get your cameras out,
we're coming past". His black V8 loomed up in my rear view mirror and as he
sped past us and drew level, a butt that could only have belonged to his Yorkshire
navigator mooned us! No head could be seen, just someone's rear end hanging
over the passenger door! We fell into hysterical laughter and traveled on in this
happy mood towards Colorado and the mighty Rockies.
Around 10 am we were in a severe rainstorm, but it didn't dampen our spirits as the highway is surrounded by such splendid scenery that even the rain
can't spoil it. As we passed out of the Eastern end of the Eisenhower tunnel at well
over ten thousand feet, Ian asked that we pull over, his V8 was running really rich
and black smoke was pumping out of the exhaust. He couldn't lean it out any
more due to the jets so we pushed on and descended towards Denver where Ian
reported some improvement. During this period we were entertained on the CB
by a local resident who seemed intent on finding a "big, butch trucker who was
into black chiffon"! What a thought-nearly as entertaining as the Mustang Ranch
where, by the way all credit cards are accepted!
By early evening, in Oakley, Kansas, Ian and myself were ready to call it a day,
but Rick and Scott decided to push on. The next morning at 6 am we headed out
across the Kansas plains, the bread basket of America, which after the spectacular scenery of the Rockies was rather boring and we were all grateful for glimpsing the Kansas City skyline and the final leg through the rolling Missouri landscape.
There was one more laugh to be had though. As we followed Ian and videotaping his V8 against the Kansas City skyline I missed a turn and we were soon
heading for Omaha! Sir Lostalot true to form right up to the end! We managed to
get back onto 1-70 quickly but as we sped along there was no sign of Ian and as he
had no idea where to go in St. Louis we became rather concerned. Thankfully
about an hour later we spotted him behind us and told him we had taken a short
cut, Needless to say Ian didn't believe us!
Ian was determined to reach Indianapolis that night and his home in New
Jersey, the following day, so we said our goodbyes and he headed off alone. We
ourselves had traveled 4160 miles in the ten days we were away, 3960 of them on
the round trip to Lake Tahoe! We had a great time, saw fabulous scenery, enjoyed
super camaraderie with many old friends and made many new ones. The MGB
Register Convention-"MG '95"-was a really good time and well organized with
few glitches. 65% of the cars attending were from East of the Rockies and Doug
Gale had a group of nine cars from Vancouver British Columbia up there in
Canada! Rick and Jean, Scott, Ian, Paul and Mike and I will remember the trip for
many years to come. MG is truly the "Marque of Friendship"! 4

-Robin

Weatherall, St. Louis

DRIVING THE MCB

10

Tony Dron former editor of Thoroughbred & Classic Cars magazine, gives us
his impressions of driving many MGBs over many years!

.

'

"An early MGB is very different to drive from the later rubber bumper models, and the GT variant is different again, but let's start with the basic roadster of
1962. As it was relatively spacious and comfortable to sit in, and because its ride
on bumpy roads was a match for that of contemporary saloon cars, the MGB was
seen from the start a being more of a luxury sports tourer than a pure sports car.
There was some truth in this appraisal but it was not entirely accurate.
The MGB could cruise at 100 mph, its 0-60 time was 12.1 seconds and its top
speed was claimed as 108.1 (suspiciously quick, that-by about three or four
mph, I'd say). An overdrive, which most owners appreciate very much, was soon
available. All this made it a pretty lively car for its day, and excellent value for
money; even with optional wire wheels and Dunlop Road Speed tires it still came
in at under f 1000, tax paid. Driven fast, it was a stable machine, tending towards
understeer. If you attacked a corner fast enough and lifted off, however, it was
just possible to get a hint of neutral attitude.
Few outside the MG factory, then or now, understood the cornering behavior
of the 'B; the set-up is deceptively simple but, road testing the latest model in
1972 the experts of Motor put a finger on the key. "(A) virtue of the 'B is its handling. The car was not long in production before the front anti-roll bar became
standard equipment, so cutting down the excessive understeer that spoilt the
original model. This unusual remedy for understeer was presumably effective
because in this case a good camber angle was more important than weight transfer considerations. The 'B still has pretty soft springs and, for a sports car, rolls
quite a lot; despite the very large steering wheel the steering is quite heavy due
to the high castor angle, but even so it is a pleasant and reassuring car to drive at
speed".
These were wise words; a nicely maintained MGB from the mid-to-late sixties
is pleasantly accurate to drive and will follow a chosen line through a corner with
minimal need for steering corrections. By the time of that Motor test, ten years on
from its launch, the 'B was still respected but could no longer be held up in terms
of ride quality as the equal of modern saloon cars.
We're talking here of the standard item, but of course many owners modify
their cars in various ways. There is a simple, inexpensive tweak that will transform the 'B's handling and we'll cover that in a later article on Owning and
Restoring, when we'll also cover handling kits in general.
Towards the mid-Seventies, when the 'B should long since have been
replaced, it was forced to soldier on. To meet US impact regulations the design
was crudely bodged: heavy, impact-absorbing rubber bumpers went on and the
ride height was raised. Some books are wrong in this aspect, for they say that the
front suspension was packed up and the rear was raised by fitting more heavily
cambered leaf springs. This implies that the shell was almost unchanged, whereas the truth was that the mounting points were altered as well. These later cars
are lighter on the steering and thus easier around town but at speed they roll to
crazy angles and the tail can fly out all too easily. Some people prefer them ...until

Continued on page 14

Driving the MCB -Continued from page 13

THE MGB AND MIDGET BOOKSHELF

they try to follow a friend in an earlier car along a country road. We used to refer
to them as "two seater Marinas" as an indication of our general disgust!
Meanwhile, in 1965, the GT version had been added: this was a versatile and
beautifully styled conversion, though the back seat was utterly useless for all but
the smallest of children-and, even then it did not help if they had legs! It handled quite well at first though the driver was aware of the extra weight and high
center of gravity. Later versions were, frankly, dodgy, and a corner on the crest
of a hill could make them feel alarming! (But fit the right aftermarket handling kit
and they are fine).
An exciting version of the GT (124 mph; 0-60 mph in 8.6 seconds) was made
in only relatively small numbers (2591) in the mid-Seventies. Marred only by wind
noise at high speeds, it is quite a collectors item today.
The performance of ordinary UK market 'Bs remained much the same from
start to finish, but US models in later years were s o strangled to meet the emissions laws that they hardly deserved the name of sports car. By 1976 they could
barely reach 90 mph; a s for acceleration they were left standing by such British
market contemporaries a s the bog-standard Allegro 1300, the Lada 1200, and
even the Reliant Kitten which was a whole second quicker to 60 mph! The US spec
MGBs were the exception, of course, and no such disaster struck the home market versions. Today, an open MGB can be a delight to own and drive. It may not
be a ball of fire in standard form but it's quick enough, reliable and its subtle,
apparently simple styling is reasonably attractive. For a carefree outing on a
sunny summer's evening it's hard to beat. Just go out to the garage, put the hood
down, and head for the hills!

In the last issue of the MGB Driver we briefly reviewed a couple of the newer
MGB volumes that seem to proliferate just prior to Christmas! Well now we have
another new one, on which we'll offer our opinion, and then we'll tell you which
in our experience are the best MGB books for your library, followed by giving
each one a score between one and 10...
First of all, a new book entitled, Making MGs by John Price Williams, which
really, in my humble opinion, could be alternatively titled Making a Quick Quid
(or buck!). Covering cars from the MGA through to the MGF this is an insipid collection of well-used factory shots mainly from the archives of British Motor
Heritage and the Rover Group many of which have been seen before. The section
on Twin-Cam MGAs is better than most insofar as it features the building of Mike
Ellman-Brown's car. Mike followed the car down the line photographing it at
every stage.
The words accompanying the pictures are prosaic and in some cases inaccurate. Who ever heard of a "Beige Metallic" Limited Edition MGB? Bronze
Metallic would fit the bill better! All in all not too highly recommended and if
you've followed the Aspects of Abingdon series in the "Driver"you've got better
pictures and more accurate descriptions of what was really happening on the line
at Abingdon. (6)
So what should you really buy on the ubiquitous MGB? Well a s we've said
before in these pages The Original MGB, C & V8 by Anders Clausager is a must!
Full detailed descriptions of all models, changes, colors, etc., accompanied by a
superb collection of 270 color photographs by John Colley. This volume provides
owners, enthusiasts, and potential buyers with valuable information on what
exactly is 100%authentic for each model and year. As Tony Dron says, apart from
sitting in the BMIHT archives for several weeks to get the information, this is the
one book on the 'B every Register member should have! (10)
Another volume which this reviewer has promoted in the past is MGB-The
Illustrated History by Jonathan Wood and Lionel Burrell. A great book with lots of
interesting information, profiles on the Abingdon personalities involved with the
development of the MGB, and three great color, pull out, cut-aways of the MGB
and its main derivatives, the MGC and the MGB GT V8. (9)
Of course we must not exclude our friend Lindsay Porter's works. Porter was
one of the first to see the trend towards the MGB becoming a classic and his MGB
Purchase and Restoration Guide has become a standard volume on bodywork,
engine repair, interior refurbishment all shown in 680 illustrations and clearly
explained in Lindsay's inimitable way. A companion volume does exactly the
same for the MG Midget and contains even more photographs (831!). Both books
are well worth having. (8)
Also from Lindsay's prolific pen comes his latest work, MGB, Step-by Step
Service Guide this is an actual service guide telling you what to do and when and
also how. Fully illustrated, the guide includes a service record section and is well
worth its modest cost. (9)
I wish I could say the same for Lindsay's Improve and Modify Your MGB written in collaboration with Dave Pollard. Sometimes the contents of this 240 page
volume smack of sheer commercialism for specific manufacturer's products and
accessories. However if you can't do without the latest "gizmo" on your MGB then
maybe you'll find something useful in here. (5)
Continued on page 16

(In our next issue Tony will recapitulate the development o f the MGBS design.
Then in future issues, owning and restoring. So much more good stuff to come! By
the way Thoroughbred & Classic Cars can be ordered from Eric Waiter Associates
in New Jersey.)
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MCB and Midget Bookshelf - Continued from page 15
You could also easily ignore any of the MC Super Profile series which were
hastily put together when the 'B boom began to take off and while in its day MCA,
MCB and MCC by Graham Robson was quite a forte, it has been overtaken by the
Clausager and BurrelllWood classics.
MCB:The Complete Story by Brian Laban isn't quite that but offers a useful history of the 'B and also includes chapters on restoration, owning and maintaining
the 'B. (6)
We mentioned Jim Tyler's latest small volume the MCB Owner's Survival
Manual in our last issue but you shouldn't ignore Jim's previous books MCB
Restoration, Preparation and Maintenance and Midget Restoration. He covers the
most salient points in a down-home, folksy manner, illustrated by photographs of
rather dubious quality which as he was trying to d o the work and take the shots
at the same time figures! (7)
The two volumes from Practical Classics magazine on MCB Restoration and
MlDCETRestorationare worth having if only for the unique technical tips and stuff
the authors found out the hard way-by stripping the cars and then putting them
back together! Getting a little long in the tooth now, and like some of the other
MGB books reviewed here, much of what is written is applicable mainly t o the
Home market versions of the models. (7)
The Brooklands Books series is one of the largest reference works today on
many British classics and if you want to find out what they were like when new,
MCB Roadsters 1962-1980and MCB CT 1966-1980 are a couple you might not wish
to be without. (7)
There are many other books either directly or indirectly concerned with the
MGB and Midget. For the student of MG history and politics, plus the most definitive production figures anywhere, the late F. Wilson McComb's MC by McComb is
a must. This is the MG classic and a highly recommended buy. (10)
You might also take a look at the Magic of the Marque by Mike Allison. Mike
worked at the MG factory for a number of years and this photographic record of
the history of MG is well worth having. (8)
For the V8 fans out there, MC V8 Twenty-One Years On by Register correspondent David Knowles is a must-have. Production history, road tests and some
behind the scenes information combine in a well illustrated volume with 130 photographs. (8)
By the way, don't ignore the second hand bookstalls next time you attend a
swap meet. Look out for a volume, long out of print, MCB by Stuart Turner and
John Organ, published by Foulis in 1966, which was the first book ever written
about owning, maintaining and rally preparing the MGB! (8) The aforementioned
doyen of MG writers, Wilson McComb, also did a quaint and quite personal little
volume simply called MCB by McComb. (7)
These are just a few of the many volumes out there concerned with the MGB
and Midget. There are many more we haven't the room to list! However, we feel
this could form the basis of your 'B Library and if you're clever you'll leave this
page open (suitably highlighted!) for your significant other to see and act upon in
time for the festive season! Many of our larger regular advertising supporters
stock most of the above volumes and are only too willing to supply your needsgive them a call! Two specialized book outlets are Britbooks in New York and MidLife Books down there in South Carolina. $

" W O TIMES FOUR"!
Kurt Schley, V8 Registrar
There is quite a bit of interest in the rapidly growing microcosm of MG V8s.
For some reason interest in V6 and V8 conversions has erupted of late. I am
receiving several inquiries each week asking for information, parts sources, feasibility, etc. and while half a dozen letters a week may not exactly seem like a
flood, it is significant given the esoteric nature of the car. I know there have been
many Register members who have given consideration to building a V8 but have
been stymied by lack of a comprehensive guide or manual. Well, maybe you
should start looking for a V8 motor friends! A new book reviewed in a recent issue
of the MCB Driver aptly titled, How to Give Your MGB V8 Power can help you enormously. Written by Roger Williams, an engineer and veteran V8 conversion
expert, this book includes enough guidance that anyone with average DIY
mechanical skills (and the fact that you are driving a British sports car connotes
that you are least at this level!) can successfully complete a V8 conversion.
For those of you who have sometimes questioned the reliability of an MG V8,
consider this. At the NAMGBR Convention in Lake Tahoe, last June the Longest
Distance Driven Award was bestowed on veteran V8'er, Ian Pender. During a
leisurely and meandering trip from New Jersey, Ian visited with me at my home
near Cleveland, swung down to meet Robin Weatherall in St. Louis then proceeded to cover Colorado and neighboring states until arriving at Tahoe where the
trip indicator read 3820 miles! When the Glen Towery-built 'B finally arrived back
in its home garage, 6859 miles had passed under her wheels! Ian reports that
apart from a change of spark plugs in the Rockies the car performed flawlessly a s
usual.
I have often talked to MG purists who like the concept of driving a V8
equipped MGB but are dissuaded by the fact that the availability of authentic
1973-1976 Abingdon built MGB GT V8s is extremely limited in the US. There are
only about a dozen currently residing here, a s restrictive EPA and DOT regulations preclude feasible importation of the model. Well, there is light at the end of
the tunnel! EPA statutes only extend for 21 years, after which a car is no longer
required to meet emission/equipment requirements. Therefore, the 1973 cars
have already emerged from under the regulatory umbrella and by 1997 even the
1976 models will be exempt. DOT statutes, which are much more difficult to conform to, expire when a car model is 25 years old. So in 1998 the first factory built
V8 will be exempt. By 2001, all Abingdon V8s will be relatively easy to import into
the US! I expect that the price will go up somewhat in England depending upon
the pent-up demand from US enthusiasts. Currently an average factory MGB GT
V8 sells for about $14,000 in the UK s o maybe it's time t o start putting a few dollars away every week!
My own conversion is finally operational. A couple of years ago I set a target
for having her on the road for "Octagasm '95" sponsored by the Emerald Necklace
MG Register in Cleveland. The show started at 9 a.m.-at 7:45 a.m. my V8 was still
on jack stands as I feverishly tuned it by ear, and tried to remember where I had
stored the tires! To make a long story short, I made it to the show with 1 minute
and 35 seconds to spare! Granted, the car looked less than impressive as I had not
had the time to install a hood, air cleaner, grille and various other body parts.
Added to the generally poor appearance was the fact that a rear tire had disinte-

Continued on page 52

PROTECTING YOU AND YOUR MGB
Register member DANIEL J. BENNY is not only a Private Investigator but also a
Security Consultant. With the darker evenings now with us, we thought it timely for
Daniel to remind us to "B" careful out there!
"There is an increasing new trend in auto theft-Carjacking. Imagine having
someone pull you from your MGB in your driveway, at the mall, or even at a traffic signal and then drive off with your precious MGB!
Carjacking is on the rise partly because of bolder criminals and due to the
protective devices utilized in parked cars such as alarm systems and wheel locking devices. Thieves find it much easier to steal the car while the owner is present
with the keys in the ignition lock rather than break into a locked car which may
be protected.
Any vehicle can be the target, including your MGB, s o don't make it easy for
the perpetrator. While there is no guarantee that you will not be the target of a
carjacking, by following some basic loss prevention guidelines, you can reduce
the likelihood that you will be a victim.
When approaching your MGB be alert to the activity in the area. Have your keys
in your hand and check the door locks, front seat and back compartment
before entering. If there is someone loitering near your 'B as you approach itkeep walking and return later.
Once you are in your vehicle keep the doors and windows locked.
Continued on page 20

The author, Daniel J. Benny M.A., CPP Private Investigator and Securiw Consultant,
and his 1966 British Racing Green MGB.
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(117 Genuine Spares from
"THE SOURCE

I

"

MGA Factory Original Piston Sets
(1500 only) Std., ,020, .040, .060
$175.00/set
$8.00/set
MGB Brake Pads
MGB 1968-'80 Dash Rheostat
Switch with Knob
$35.00
MGB Brake Switch Check
Light (on dash, chrome)
$35.00
MGB New Original Air Pollution
Equipment-Pumps, Rails, Valves
(Please inquire)
MGAMGB Rebuilt Point Distributors
(includes correct vacuum unit)
$325.00
MGA/MGB Rebuilt Vacuum Unit

Plus Tons and Tons of New
and Used Original Spares!

Come i t Our MG
Supermarket or Call-

7

Toll Free 800-631-8990
In N.Y. 914-753-5900
FAX 914-753-5613

M & G VINTAGE AUTO
265 ROUTE 17
P.O. BOX 226
TUXEDO PARK, NY 10987
Catalogs available upon request.
MGT - MGA - MGB
We run a body shop, do component
rebuilding and restoration, and have
a Showroom of Vintage cars.

INVESTMENT IN A LEGEND
Aulhonmii \lo\. Dt\lnhulor

FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE

I

Protecting You and Your MCB - Continued from page 18
Stay out of high crime areas, especially after dark.
Be suspicious of people approaching your car asking for directions, or any suspicious looking person approaching your vehicle.
When stopped in traffic, leave enough room between your car and the one in
front of you s o you can pull away quickly if necessary.

If another driver bumps your car do not get out. Wait for the police. If you have
a cellular phone, call for assistance.
Be alert when using drive-up automated teller machines. You may not only lose
your MG but your cash as well.
When arriving at home, if there is someone hanging around your parking space
or driveway, do not park. Drive around the block until they are gone.

* If you cannot prevent a carjacking and you are confronted, DO NOT RESIST. Let
the carjacker have your vehicle. Make no mistake-they could and would kill you
for your car!

(Daniel owns a 1966 British Racing Green MGB and we thank him for his contribution. I f you need his services in the Harrisburg, Pennsylvania area he can be
reached at (71 7)540-9236.) Q

SU/STROMBERG
CARBURETTER
RESTORATION

Another
UML
Bench
service

.................... $35O/~r
..................... $3251
............................. $ 3 5 0 7
........................ 5 7 5 4
................ $250/ea

T C - T b M G A (H4)
MGB .MIDGET (HS)
MGB (HIF)
REBUSH ONLY..
AUTOMATIC STROMBERGS

RESTORATION INCLUDES: Aluminium parts glass beaded, threads chased, rnoting
flanges surfaced, bodies rebushed, suction chambers highly polished, air pistons matched, brass
linkages buffed, steel parts reploted. New: Shafts / Jets / Needles / Grose Jet / Gaskets.
SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS: Drain gasoline, wrap, pack securely and double box.
Include letter with name, address, shipping address, home phone, work phone, special
instructions or requirements and MasterCardDISA number. Call, write, fax or Email for further
info on all our services.
OTHER B E N C H SERVICES: Engines / Short Blocks / Heads / Carburetten/ Distributors/
Gearboxes / Overdrives/ Driveshah / DifferentialGear Conversions / Brake Cylinders and
Calipers / Rack 8 Pinions / Kingpins/ Shocks / Emission Controls / Air Pumps / Starters / Dynamos/
Alternators/ Control Boxes

oflering exceptional sportscar service since 1975
LINE - BENCH - RESTORATION SERVICES

UNIVERSITY MOTORS LTD
6490 East Fulton Street
Ada, Michigan 49301 -9006
Phone (616) 682-0800
Fax (616) 682-0801
EMAIL VRHS43A@Prodigy.Com
Jim Rouse's Black, chrome bumper conversion, 1979 MGB.
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LETTERS TO T H E REGISTER

Roadster Productions, Incorporated and
Inside the Octagon, Limited present

The arrival of the JulyjAugust issue of the "Driver" has prompted me to write:
1) In the MayjJune issue of the "Driver" that I received no less than eight pages
were totally blank. Can I have a complete new issue?
2) Also included with the above issue was the NAMGBR Membership booklet. I
was very disappointed to find I wasn't listed as a member!
3) On page 51 of the JulyjAugust issue, the latest Poll Position asks for a response
prior to August 1st. That would be impossible to do as I didn't receive my copy
until after that deadline had passed. Can't issues be sent so they are received
prior to published deadlines?
Thank you in advance for your attention to my questions.
-Paul F: Svoboda, Florrisant, Missouri
(Well thanks for your letter Paul, and by now lguess you'll have read my editorial in
the September/October "Driver" and noted that our mailing house made a complete
cock-up of sending out that issue by running out of envelopes and not telling us!
Hence the lateness of your receipt of that issue. Our Secretary has now sent you a
May/June issue with ALL the pages printed--and our printer has received a rollicking for sending out blank pages and adopting poor quality control techniques! WE
know you're a member and by now, so does everybody else!
Regarding the Poll Position, so that we can receive all members input by fax, starting in 1996 we will allow two months to get your answers back to the Register. Happy
now?-Ed.)
The MC Enthusiast magazine in the UK has a "100,000 Mile Register" for cars which
have achieved such mileage and they are featured in the magazine with a photograph.
Perhaps the North American MGB Register could institute a 100,000 Mile MGB,
Midget and 1100/1300 Club and award certificates to those cars which qualify,
and where the mileage can be authenticated?
Two of the four cars recently featured in the lOOK section of MC Enthusiast were
owned by members of the North American MGB Register. What do other members think of this idea?
-Richard Miller, New Jersey

INSIDE THE OCTAGON

-

M.G.: 1921 1945

.

An exciting new video about the magic
years of the M.G. Car Company!
Inside the Octagon is a
fascinating portrait of the pre-war
M.G. Car Company painted by
people who experienced M.G.'s
golden era. Through interviews
and rare archival footage of prewar M.G.s you will experience the
quest for the 100 mph "baby car,"
the thrill and danger of pre-war
racing, the family of M.G. workers, and the development of the most
successful British sports car ever built! T h i s 96-minute video is available
in VHS format for $39.95, plus tax (Texas residents add sales tax at your
local rate), and $3.75 shipping and handling in the U.S.
T o order your copy of Inside the Octagon, M.G.: 1921 - 1945 send a check
or money order to:
Inside the Octagon. Limited
P.O. Box 272268
Houston, Texas
77277-2268
U.S.A.

It was great to attend "MG '95" at Lake Tahoe and meet so many of our fellow
members once again.
My one small complaint was the seating "for four only" at the various dinners,
etc., due to using the Cal-Neva show room. It would have been nice to have larger tables to seat more people (say 8 or 10) so club members could get together.
Can future organizers of NAMGBR Conventions bear this in mind please?
-Harold P. Berger, Rutland, Vermont
Thank you for your kind letter and for sending the copies of the MCB Driverwhich
1 enjoyed reading.
I have forwarded the copies to our Product Communications Department at
Bickenhill for their interest, although I suspect that you may already keep in close
touch with them!
Continued on page 52
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B'INC THERE IN A 1966 ROADSTER
A Different Way and a Different Story on Getting to "MC '95"!
This story actually began in Washington DC, while we were attending "MG
'94' when we learned that "MG '95" would be at Lake Tahoe, Nevada. The gears
slowly started to run-How can I cause a trip t o the other side of this great country? However, plans started that very day when I made reservations at the '95
Convention Hotel in Tahoe. Time passed very quickly and soon "MG '95" was only
a few weeks away-now what?
Will the little 1966 MGB make it? What if the 'B breaks down in the back of
beyond? What if, after making all those hotel reservations something happened
t o the car? Then I would have to cancel all the rest of the plans and in addition
either fix it, or have it brought home at great expense. We decided to say "stuff it"
to all those "What 1fs"-it's on to Tahoe in the '66! 1 contacted the AAA for trip
tickets (route maps), checked out the '66 'B by taking several trips locally, added
air conditioning for the HOT part of the trip, and assembled the necessary spare
parts and tools with a little help from club colleagues.
With all that done, what kind of things should we try to see, and do, while en
route? I noticed that Pike's Peak, Colorado was close t o the route we had in mind.
Drive the '66 'B t o the top of Pike's Peak? Why not? Then sometime during the
weeks of planning for our adventure I saw a soft drink commercial on the tube and
there were these guys jumping out of an aerial tram at some place called the
Royal Gorge somewhere in Colorado. We checked and found the Royal Gorge
Bridge is located in Canon County, very close to Pike's Peak, and is the highest
suspension bridge in North America! Drive the '66 across this man-made wonder?
Why not? I guess I forgot t o mention that I also have a brother who lives about
one and a half hours from Tahoe in a little place called Wisleyville. AAA does not
know where Wisleyville is-but we do. Shall we go and visit with my brother?
Why not?
Now comes the fun part of the trip, getting all that stuff we pack when we take
short trips in the MGB, only this time enough t o last 3 weeks on the road! During
all our short and intermediate trips my wife and I have learned t o pack only what
is needed and we were able t o pack everything we required in one bag each. The
night before departure we packed everything in the '66, then later our daughter
arrived with two really neat folding chairs! She even had our names painted on
the rear of each seatback! Question, will they fit in the boot? Answer-yes!
The eagerly awaited day of departure finally arrived. Got the maps, got the
camera, got cash, got the plastic cards, got the bola bags, got the spares, got the
camera, got the desire-HIT THE ROAD!
We left right on time in the morning of the longest day and drove t o
Concordia, Missouri. We (the '66 'B and the two of us) did it with no problems.
We even visited the famous Gateway Arch in St. Louis, which if you're ever there,
you should not miss.
The next day proved t o encompass more than AAA or we could ever have
imagined. In Colorado, about 40 miles east of Colorado Springs, in a little town
called Falcon, we observed a very strange looking cloud. I had seen clouds of this
type in books while taking a meteorology class in college! This one appeared to
have a funnel winding its way towards the ground, coming out of the bottom of
the cloud! You guessed it-we were right in the middle of a tornado! Hail, high
winds, rain and we were right in the thick of it with the top in the boot! I made a

The summit of Pike's Peak-14,110

feet!

dash for an abandoned filling station for protection, and t o get the top up on the
'66. We decided t o make a run for it snapping a few pictures a s we fled. As we traveled quickly away we passed several emergency vehicles heading for the place we
had just left!
We confirmed our experience by reading about the tornado in the local newspaper the next day a s we awoke to rain! Well, we were still going t o the top of
Pike's Peak, rain or not! We loaded the '66 and paid our entrance fee to begin the
drive to the top, however, we were stopped at the first gift center because it was
SNOWING higher up the road! We waited and waited, and finally after about an
hour we were allowed t o drive another 1000 feet. Then we waited again and were
then allowed u p the hill another 1000 feet! Finally after waiting for about 3 hours
and being halted four times we made it the full 19 miles on a sloppy, wet, snow
covered dirt road to the top of Pike's Peak, 14,110 feet in our little 1966 MGB! The
car was a real dirt-ball after this and our first stop after descending the hill was a
car wash. A $1.50 later the 'B was back on the road looking more like it should.
We left Manitou Springs (after Perky spotted a BEAR running down the street
which I then tried to photograph while driving one handed!) heading for the next
attraction, the highest suspension bridge in North America over the Royal Gorge.
This bridge, that goes nowhere, has a wood surface and you want me t o drive the
'66 across it? Not on your life! After driving t o the other side of the bridge we
looked around and decided that I would drive back across the bridge-alone! I have
the most life insurance, s o Perky who is my wife, riding partner and navigator
would take a picture of the '66 'B, on this bridge from a high observation deck! I
still cannot believe that we put the MGB in this kind of danger-what if the bridge
had fallen? What if? What if?...
Continued on page 24
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B'ing There in a 1966 Roadster - Continued From page 25

In the middle of the Royal Gorge Bridge is a 1966 MGB-Trust

us!

The next day's leg took us from Montrose to Grand Junction where we were
to head towards Salt Lake City and on to Wendover, Utah. However, somewhere
between Grand Junction and Green River we happened on this most unusual four
car caravan. The leader being a Rover (father) from Illinois, followed by an MGB
GT from Mississippi, then an Midget from Florida, all being tailed by an MGB (son)
from Illinois! We discovered to our delight that they too were on their way to
Tahoe for "MG '95". We also discovered that they were going across Nevada,
through the desert on US 50 and we decided t o change route and go with them. A
delightful change of course which gave us the chance to drive the "Loneliest
Highway in America". We then visited with my brother thus ending the first leg of
our memorable trip.
You will have read all about the NAMGBR Convention elsewhere in these
pages s o I'll just make a couple of comments. At the park, for the car show, the
manager apparently being familiar with British cars, had made it mandatory for
us to place a large plastic bags under the engine of each car on display! After the
show, while everyone packed their dirty bags in the trash, we packed our CLEAN
bag in the boot for later use! Also Perky and I were surprised to see fifteen other
white MGs in the show because at most of the other shows we've attended you
usually don't see more than a couple of white MGBs!
Following the excellent Convention we then stayed with my brother until July
4th when leaving via the Tioga Pass, Yosemite's back entrance, still piled high
with snow, we ended the day at Lone Pine, California and the entrance to Death
Valley. Next morning at 5:30 a.m. we were heading into the valley before the heat
of the day. What a desolate and beautiful land Death Valley is! A land that our forefathers crossed in covered wagons, and here we were crossing it with a bikini top
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on our '66 MGB, with air conditioner
and a cooler filled with ice and fresh
water! What a contrast! I take time to
say thanks to them for paving the way,
regardless of their reasons. We then
just had to make a picture of the MGB
at the lowest point in the US at 286 feet
below sea level! From the 14.000 feet
high of Pike's Peak to the low in Death
Valley and our gallant little MGB keeps
on running! As we left the desert a
C
c giant thermometer at Baker, California
read 115 degrees and a sign on Interstate 15 read-"To protect your engine, turn
OFF air conditioner for next 16 miles!" This we did-we had to-and besides the
'66 was cool with the air On and the top DOWN! We made Williams, Arizona that
night grateful for the cool pool, good supper and a night's rest in an air conditioned room.
July 6th, and we were off early to the South Rim of the Grand Canyon for
some really awesome scenery and yet more photos of the '66 in a setting far away
from its Abingdon birthplace. Then we continued on to investigate the Great
Meteor Crater in Northern Arizona, a scientific wonder where some of our astronauts did some crater training, incidentally. Our busy hot day ended at Gallup,
New Mexico, some 90 minutes behind the schedule we had planned. But what a
great day!
Friday, July 7th we slept late-until 7 a.m.-to catch up a little as we experienced time and body changes. This was a driving day filled with countryside
totally different from our green hills of Tennessee and we were able to cruise at
65-70 mph with the A/C on before reaching El Reno, Oklahoma for the night. After
supper and a cool dip in the pool we studied the maps and realized we could
make it home the following day and we therefore hit the road at 6 a.m. the next
morning, Saturday. When we stopped for supper in Nashville at 8 that evening we
knew we would be in our own bed soon. It was 12:20 a.m.
when we pulled the 1966 MGB into our garage, safe and
sound. We had been gone for eighteen days, traveled 5641
miles, used 141 gallons of gas at an average of 40 mpg and
NO OIL used! (Beat that Miata!) And we were still talking to
each other! Would we d o it again? You bet! What's next? Who
knows? Alaska? Mexico? Canada? Indianapolis?
7
What Perky and I would like to do now is say "Thank
You" to the fine people of the Sacramento Valley MG Club for
being such great hosts, also thanks to the North American
MGB Register and all of the others who helped, for we know
what it takes to put on such a memorable show. I personally
would like to thank my wife, Perky, for making the trip with
me, a s this has been one of my desires for the longest time,
to drive almost coast to coast in our MGB. So again, thanks
to everyone who helped make it come true. 4
--Charles and Perky Long, Chattanooga, Tennessee
Duck for cover!
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THE MCB REGISTER OF THE MC CAR CLUB ENGLAND
We thought members might be interested in learning about our sister organization back across the Atlantic, so we asked their Registrar, DON BISHOP, to give us a
brief outline o f their progress from formation to date.

FROM THE DESK OF THE LIMITED EDITION RECISTR
Ron Tugwell
Apologies are due as I haven't presented an article to the membership in
some time. However, earlier this year we had some pretty horrendous floods in
our area of the Monterey Peninsula and Salinas and our thoughts were elsewhere
rather than sitting at the computer! We're really enjoying the 'B this year, more
than ever. As a Californian I can now really appreciate what you folks in the
Midwest and Eastern states encounter during the winter months and why it's s o
special when you can once again get your cars out on the road.
We attended "MG '95" in Lake Tahoe (sans 'B unfortunately! More on this
later.) and I had a wonderful time meeting many of you I've been listing on the LE
Register and writing to in the past.
Nearly all the cars were in excellent condition, especially considering t
distances that had been driven to get to Tahoe. The top Limited Edition of t
show belonged to Don and Bobby Peery of Edmond, Oklahoma. They are the or
inal owners of the car and it is still in perfect condition, it still looks just like new
after all these years! Their children have recently acquired LEs of their own. I
knew this MGB thing was contagious! (Hereditary might be a more apt description
Ron!-Ed.)
The Canadian contingent was definitely a fun group and it's possible they will
host a future NAMGBR Convention. However, I was totally taken with Ian Pender
of Hamilton Square, New Jersey, who won the long distance driven-to-get-there
award with 3820 miles out Dlus the return trip! I introduced myself to Ian, a s I did
to all LE owners that I found, and he roared with laughter a s his car is a 1978
"LE/V8" and then some. I would like to make Ian an honorary member of the
Limited Edition Sub-Registry-that's quite a car!
Jay Cohen of Monterey Park, CA made a replacement of the flexible fuel line
that feeds to the engine, while in the parking lot of the Cal-Neva "with a little help
from his friends"! These lines seem to break just at the crimp band. Jay said he
28

Continued on page 48
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"When my MGB GT and I first joined the MG Car Club in 1976, production of
the MGBJMGB GT was still in full swing. For some reason (probably lost in the
mists of time), Registers for MG models were not formed until the model had been
out of production for at least ten years! The reasons I know not, but could have
had something to d o with ten years generally being the time beyond which manufacturers no longer guaranteed spare parts for obsolete models. This is pure
speculation on my part however, and someone more steeped in the history of the
MG Car Club mav know of a different reason.
Whatever, in 1976 there was no Register
provision for MGBs and we had to wait until
1979 for a change of policy within the Club.
Then in the pages of Safety Fast came an
invitation to the MGB fraternity to join the
new MGB REGISTER. I sent off details of my
car with alacrity, (So did I.-Ed!) hence it is
register #60. Exactly how things progressed
after that is a bit hazy today, but I d o
remember going to what I think must have
been the inaugural meeting of interested
members in a pub in Abingdon late in 1979.
Ron Williams (whose favorite saying was
that he "loved to hear the buzzing of the
'Bs") was in the Chair, the Secretary was
~ n t h o nWilkinson
~
and Carol ~ o n n e our
,
newsletter editor, was also there a s was Roger and Shirley Cooper. There the
memory fades a bit!
The Register grew steadily and it was in 1981 that we had our first Register
National Meeting at Hunningham. There was a good turnout for the concours and
gymkhana on a fine day and we finished up having our first proper General
Meeting. Of the committee elected on that day, Malcolm and Pam Lawrence,
Roger Cooper, Carol Donne and yours truly still serve--fourteen years on!
The MGB Register Committee a s then elected, set out with virtually no
finances t o try on the one hand, to build some working capital to keep us going,
and on the other hand to make it quite clear to all and sundry, that the MG Car
Club, through the MGB Register was prepared to offer all the services it could to
members owning "moderns"! Everyone on the committee then and since, has
been an MGB enthusiast through and through and the committee also spread that
Continued on page 32
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The MCB Register of the MCCC England - Continued h-om page 29
enthusiasm to others in the same sort of situation. Specifically we invited the
Midgets and the Front Wheel Drive cars to our events in order to provide a meeting point from which to start their own registers. There are some outside the
MGCC who are inclined to say that the club is not interested in (so-called) modern MGs. With about 4000 members at any given time having MGBs, I fail to see
how this sort of innuendo can be believed, but the times they are a-changing!
Through a lot of selfless hard work by many people over the years our meetings grew and the finances stabilized under the control of the late, very dear,
Shirley Cooper who made sure that the Register had a sound financial base from
which to work. Our National Meeting moved to Stanford Hall in 1982 and we had
several happy years at that venue. We also began to run MGB rebuild seminars,
taking a leaf out of the T-Register's book. We have always kept a high profile at
major Club events, such as Silverstone, from the start. Still d o and always will I
trust.
When news came of the formation of the North American MGB Register we
took the opportunity to pledge our support for the venture and I hope you will
agree that we have maintained that support in several ways since that time; and
we have been delighted to do s o in whatever limited way we can. My own car
wears its NAMGBR badges with pride and the pages of your excellent magazine,
the MGB Driver prints written offerings from our committee members from time
to time courtesy of our good friend, Marcham Rhoade. (Just in case some of you
may not know, Marcham Road was the registered address of the Club in
Abingdon. The Club Offices are now housed in Kimber House, Cemetery Road. I
did put the suggestion to your Editor that he might consider changing his name
but he didn't seem to think it had the right ring to it!)
So there, (or here) we are. As I write this in June 1995, there are more than
TEN THOUSAND MGBs recorded on the (long-since) fully computerized Register.
Like most organizations, we are finding that patterns are changing all the time,
and keeping up with what members want us to do is a real "crystal ball" job! This
is especially difficult because we Brits d o seem to have a communication problem, oneon-one, as they say. Be that a s it may, what has become the largest
Register in the MGB Car Club will just keep on runnin' ...and runnin' ...and runnin'!
Best wishes to all NAMGBR members.
Don Bishop
Past Chairman and Present Registrar, MGB Register, MGCC

California Gold-Your

Chairman in Downtown Truckee a t "MG '95"!

?

(My first membership number in the MGB Register was somewhere around 148
and I remember people like Ron Williams very well. Remind me to tell you sometime how he upset the Germans entering the concours a t Hausach in 1979!-Ed.)

Scott Williams' 'B at the scene of so many MG records-Bonneville

Salt Flats, Utah.
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IS YOUR MCB IN A VACUUM?
Phil Smith
How many times have you wondered how important the vacuum advance on
your distributor really is? Especially if you've installed an uprated camshaft in
your car and then read that you should use a "recurved" distributor or mechanical advance only. I often wondered about this but hadn't looked into it, and have
always hooked up the vacuum just because that's the Abingdon Way!
Curiosity finally won, and to investigate this, I spent a recent Saturday with a
vacuum gauge, a MityVac, and a timing light playing with the distributor in my
1966 MGB GT. The following is what I discovered.
According to the writings of John H. Twist (and others) you want about 35
degrees of crank advance at cruise (about 3500 rpm). Next, at rpms below your
cam's "power band", you'll find the manifold vacuum is around 10-12mm but once
into the power band, it should run 17-19mm vacuum. 1 cannot imagine why anyone would want a power band that starts above 3000 rpm in a street car, s o at
cruise, you should have 17-19mm vacuum but less at idle. The vacuum advance
kicks in around 13-16mm and does s o gradually. The mechanical advance occurs
around 1200-1600 rpm depending on the distributor. On my (Ibelieve) stock distributor it kicks in at 1200 rpm.
What then does this mean? First, remember that to accommodate the finite
amount of time it takes the air/fuel charge to combust, the spark must fire in
advance of the piston reaching the top of its travel. Ideally, the combustion
process occurs at exactly the right moment to give thrust to the piston from the
very moment the piston begins its downward travel-and no sooner!
Now, if you don't use the vacuum advance, you will have to advance your static timing to achieve 35 degrees advance at cruise. That means that at low rpm,
like when accelerating (which loads the engine) or idle (which doesn't), the spark
is being delivered too soon for maximum efficiency and power, not to mention
you'll get detonation and if you're really unlucky could hole a piston! At the very
least combustion chamber temperatures get too high and can contribute to valve,
head gasket, or piston failure.
The vacuum advance allows the engine t o use a less advanced spark a t intermediate rpms and retards it a little on initial acceleration since vacuum drops at
first when you open the throttle. This protects your engine, and helps maximize
the efficiency of the combustion. At higher stable rpm situations, it allows the
spark to be delivered early enough to allow for full use of the power stroke.
My conclusion ...be sure your vacuum advance is connected and working. Set
your static timing to spec, but double check with a timing light, at 3500 rpm. You
should see about 35 degrees of advance. If not, either the mechanical or the vacuum advance systems are not working and should be checked. $

NEED A BADGE BRACKET
FOR YOUR RUBBER BUMPER MCB?
Richard Miller, our Vice-Chairman shows you how!
One of the problems with rubber bumper MGBs is how to display a grille
badge. On chrome bumper cars it's easy-just attach the badge to the grille or
buy a badge bar, but with the arrival of the later 'Bs with the impact bumpers this
no longer is possible.
On a recent visit to the MG Car Club's, UK meeting at Silverstone I had the
good fortune to meet with Don Bishop, the Chairman of the MGB Register in
England. Among the many questions I asked him was how the British owners of
late model MGBs mount their grille badges. He told me of a wonderful solution
their Register has come up with, and manufactures for sale to their membership.
They have fabricated an aluminum holder that bolts behind the license plate
bracket with enough overhang on each side to mount two badges. Unfortunately,
the size of British and North American license plates vary greatly s o it was no use
purchasing one of their type.
Upon my return home I started to think about making my own badge holder.
After trying various building supply houses I was directed to a local welder's
shop. He had a variety of scrap aluminum pieces including the 10 gauge I needed
(about X' thick) and proceeded to cut it to the 20" x 4" dimensions I had specified.
I returned to my workshop and took the license plate holder off my MGB, centered it on the cut aluminum stock, marked the mounting holes with a pencil and
drilled them out with a Y' bit. This allows for a overhang of 4" on each side of the
standard MGB license plate holder. I next measured out and centered the drill
points for the mounting screws for our beautiful North American MCB Register
five-color enamel badge, (you should use a F drill bit for this.) and also the MGCC
badge I had purchased while at Silverstone. Because the license plate holder
mounts s o far in front in front of the car's air dam, on the rubber bumper MGBs
you will NOT have to cut off the two long screws at the rear of the Register's grille
badge.
Continued on page 36

Need a Badge Bracket?- Continued from page 35

LIMITED EDITION WHEEL PROBLEM
Dennis Trowbridge

I had discussed this project with the Register's Regalia Coordinator, Peter
Cosmides, and he gave me a valuable tip. In case the mounting screws should
ever vibrate loose after a lot of driving miles, he suggested I place some 3M
"Scotchmount" on the back of the badges before I screwed them in place. This
product has two adhesive sides on a foam core but you could always make d o
with weatherstripping foam with two adhesive sides. (You also might want to hy
a little Loctite on the threads o f the screws.-Ed.) Always make a final trial fit without the 3M product t o check that everything is centered and balanced. The aluminum stock is very forgiving and if you need t o drill another hole or two, (three
in my case!) or to enlarge the drilled holes it is large enough t o hide the mistakes.
The last step prior t o assembly is t o spray paint your new badge holder with
a low gloss o r matte black primer. Be sure t o use a paint compatible with aluminum o r it will start flaking off. Then mount the enamel badges, screw the fabricated aluminum to the back of the license plate holder, reattach your front
license plate, then re-screw the license plate holder behind the rubber bumper of
your MGB. Now stand back and admire your handiwork!

A very serious problem has come t o my
attention in the shop recently concerning
1979 and 1980 MGB Limited Editions with
alloy wheels. On two separate cars we have
found the nuts that secure the front hubs to
the rotors s o badly corroded, that the nuts
were flaking away!
The nuts looked like a flower with petals
of rust, peeling from the edges of the nut. On
several nuts the rust had eaten right down to
the bolt itself. I can't help feeling that if either
of these cars had the brakes locked up in an
emergency stop, the bolts would have let go
altogether! None of the consequences of when
the hub shears loose are good-they are all extremely dangerous, if not deadly.
I have never see this condition on wire or Rostyle wheels s o my guess is
some kind of chemistry is at work between the alloy wheels, the steel nuts and
bolts and the moisture trapped in the wheel. The rear hub nuts were also badly
corroded on one of the LEs as they were on my '80 LE when I bought it.
I urge anyone owning an MGB LE with alloy wheels to inspect these nuts-NOW!
You only have t o remove the wheels to check them, s o PLEASE DO IT NOW
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BRITISH PARTS DIRECT has formed VINTAGE MG RACING SERVICES to
satisfy the increasing needs of the MG Vintage enthusiast. We have successfully
sourced from all corners of the U.K. an exclusive range of parts to helpwith race
preparation and maintenance of MGA's. MGB's and Midgets too!
Items rangingfromfull motors in variousstatesof tune, tothe leather bonnett hold
down straps. In stock at all times are pistons, cams, carbs, headers, CIR - SIC
gear sets. LSD units, minilite wheels. BIO & WO, race tyres, suspension parts,
uprated shocks, springs, brake pads, etc. Please call with your requirementsand
we'll offer our own racing experience & knowledge.
C U L Fon FRB VIIIAaE PWFOAYUKX P r n CATUOO

Richard's '6 shows its badges to all!

CRESWELL, OR 97426

TOM'S TIPS
We are delighted to welcome a new name to the columns of the "Driver'-TOM
KEITH from Huntsville down there in Alabama. Tom has many years experience with
MGBs and is willing to pass on some o f the little tricks and tips he has discovered
through owning and driving MGBs. We thank Tom Higgins from the North Alabama
British Motoring Sociely for introducing us to Tom.

The Short-Legged MGB Person Problem
It is amazing how many times taller drivers are asked by the curious, upon
emerging from their beloved MGBs, how they can fit into such a "little car".
Of course, anyone who has ever sat inside a 'B realizes it provides both driver and passenger with more than adequate room for fully extending one's legseven for the wearer of size 46 Extra Long suits. Abingdon gave the owners of its
last sports model more leg room than found in any large American or foreign
sedan.
Actually it is more normal-sized people who may find the most popular of the
British sports cars uncomfortable due to the unexpected amount of leg room.
Passengers may enjoy a more comfortable trip by placing a toolbox, small
piece of luggage or other object in their footwell as a prop under their feet. The
most elegant solution for your co-driver is probably a sturdy folddown footrest
if you could still locate one of these from early suppliers of sports car accessories. Say, that's a good tip for another aftermarket item for the guy who invented and marketed the MGB plastic battery storage bin boxes!
So, what can a compact-sized driver do to reach those faraway pedals? (Buy
a Sprite you say?) Well maybe. Just pulling the seatway forward may do for some,
but others will prefer to be able to position their chests a more normal distance
from'the dash and steering wheel. Unfortunately, the designers did not provide
either an adjustable pedal platform or steering column. However, other solutions
are possible. The best may be to simply buy an extra set of pedals at the junkyard
and modify them, installing them in place of the originals, which is a pretty simple process.
can remove the face of the foot pedal and extend it
A good welding s h o ~
towargthe seat by-inse;ing a piece of metal of the desired length. Ah, another
good suggestion for the MGB accessory entrepreneur!
One of the five different MGBs I've owned was modified in this manner by the
first owner who was 5'5" tall. He added a little more than 1" so he and his wife
could disengage the clutch. Although I happen to be 6'3X", 1 haven't seen it necessary to put the original length pieces back into the car during the 20 years I've
driven it. Anyone who is interested in attempting this modification is welcome to
test my 'B to see if it fits! 4

FROM THE TECHNICAL COORDINATOR
Bob Mason Gives More Invaluable Advice t o Register Members
Hello again!
Thanks for all your letters and calls of which we are currently getting about 20 a
week! Good job I'm semi-retired and have time to answer them all! Please don't
forget to enclose a SASE if you require a written reply. Many, many thanks to
those Register members who called both during and after both hurricanes, Erin
and Opal, to inquire as to our safety on the passage of these storms through the
Southern Alabama area. Your thoughtful consideration is greatly appreciated!
Now something for you to consider:

THE ENGINE AS AN AIR PUMP
An engine could be termed as an air pump, something rather akin to an air compressor, but which is operated by gasoline rather than by an electric motor. To
operate properly everything concerned such as the piston rings, the valves and
especially the air intake system must be in first class order to operate properly.
There must be NO air leaks between the intake and exhaust system.
A Register member recently made a number of calls concerning a problem with
the normal running of his engine, in particular that he could not get the engine to
idle down to the correct rpm and could not attain anywhere near the proper mixture adjustment of his rear carburetor.
Now, trying to diagnose such a problem over the telephone is akin to trying to
describe the area of an ache to a doctor over the phone, but we did try, and eventually he called me back to say that he (we!) had finally found the cause of the
problem. He informed me that he had checked the compression and found that
all the figures were good and relatively even on all four cylinders. The timing was
set to specification and all the ignition electrics were in satisfactory condition.
The carburetor throttle shafts (on the HIFs) were also in good shape, the linkage
between the two carbs was "within reason" and the metering needles were in
good condition and set correctly to the individual pistons-so where do we go
from here?
With the reported facts showing so much was right, but that the idle rpm still
could not be dropped to specifications (with everything "alright", one should be
able to drop the idle rpm down to somewhere around 300-400 rpm-although that
is far too low-but it is indicative that everything really is "alright"!) indicated
that there was an air leak (or vacuum) somewhere within the intake portion of the
system, and as such the intake portion of the "air pump" (engine!) could not operate satisfactorily. I suggested to the member that he remove the carburetors and
inspect each one of the individual gaskets and the two phenolic (plastic!) carburetor spacers for any possible defects.
Voila! The last phone call was to the effect that a defective spacer gasket had been
found at the rear of the carburetor heat shield on the lower portion and from the
appearance of the gasket it had been this was for quite some time. There is no reason why this particular gasket had decided to fail at this particular time, but
maybe a portion of it had become dislodged while the gaskets were "loose", during the time the carbs were off the engine, being inspected for internal cleanliness, etc. and proper float adjustment (the correct float adjustment for HIFs is
measured at the center-the lowest part of the curve of the float!)

Continued on page 40
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From t h e Technical Coordinator - Continued from page 39
New gaskets (6) had been fabricated and would be used until the new, correct factory type arrived. The mixture now could easily be adjusted and the idle rpm was
at the proper figure with the engine now running quite smoothly. So now the
entire system of the intake, the "innards" and the exhaust portions of the "air
pump" were all in good condition, and everything was working "as advertised".
It's really not all that amazing, but like in s o many situations, "little things mean
a lot"-and that goes for MG engines too!

TAlTY MCB DOOR PANELS
Commencing with the 1968 model year MGBs, the door panels were held to the
doors with plastic clips, rather than the metal screws previously employed, and
for whatever reason these later door panels have a tendency to deteriorate over
time and to create a "looseness" of the vinyl panel covering the lower areas of the
panel. All this makes for a very tatty and unsightly appearance, even though the
other fore and aft panels may be in good condition.
There is a cure for this problem that can be utilized without the purchase of new
door panels and this is to make your own replacement panel using the original
vinyl covering to complete the procedure, assuming that the original covering is
itself still in one piece!
Your local friendly, automobile upholstery shop should be able to acquire for you
a new piece of panel board which is specifically made for door paneling. You can
use the remnants of your old panel as a pattern (or find someone who has a panel
in good order) to cut to size and for marking the location of the necessary holes
for the clips, and the door and window winder handle openings.
A standard Skill saw is sufficient for the cutting of the holes and also for sizing the
panel. Then attach new thin foam padding (with adhesive) to the new panel and
the good original vinyl covering can then be attached to the new panel board. All
this should result in a sense of achievement and a set of almost-like-new panels
at a lot less than the cost of a set of new panels.

ENGLISH SPOKEN HERE-SI

HABLA "SU"!

The Butec fuel pump for the MGB is a long-lived and dependable unit, but like anything electrical or mechanical it does have a finite life, usually in the neighborhood of 90,000 miles or so. So when the time arrives, should you buy a brand new
pump or rebuild your old pump?
Several recent telephone calls from West Coast members have concerned the feasibility of rebuilding this electric pump (the MG Midget electric fuel pump is basically the same construction). Even though the rebuild procedure is well covered
in the Haynes workshop manual, the callers had been led by an individual to
believe that this rebuild procedure is beyond the capability of the average
owner-but this is not so!
Once you overcome a few areas of specific English terminology, the rebuild procedure is relatively simple, reasonable in price, quite effective, and all well within the capability of the average MGB driver. The few parts required are available
through our major suppliers, and if you cannot quite understand the English terminology, drop me a line or give me a call and I'll do my best to translate for you!

Continued on page 42
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FLYWHEELS SHOULDN'T FLY!
A recent telephone call from a Register member reported a tale of woe concern-

ing a recently acquired late MGB. He had flown a considerable distance to purchase this MG, and after inspecting the car and numerous receipts, h e had started the long drive back to his home. Things seemed to be going quite nicely until
he first noticed a "rumbling" noise from somewhere under the car, a noise that
continued t o "rumble" in increasing intensity until suddenly, with a loud "BANG",
something, somewhere, let loose and the MGB coasted t o a stop "somewhere in
the middle of nowhere"!
To cut a long story short, the car was later returned home on a flat-bed trailer and
upon removal of the engine, it was found that the flywheel retaining bolts had
sheared off from the crankshaft. Closer inspection revealed that the flywheel
bolt(s) lock tabs (factory part # 12H 1303) had not been reinstalled when a recent
new clutch assembly had been installed. This was after the flywheel surface was
supposed t o have been "trued'-and who could say that the bolts themselves
had ever been torqued t o the correct figure?
Fortunately, the resulting damage was fairly negligible and the flywheel was reattached with new bolts and the correct locking tab. Everything now appears t o be
working well but this is an excellent illustration of the old story that you can find
many people t o work on your car-but you will find far fewer people who will fix
things correctly! If there are certain things that you feel are beyond your capability and you desire that someone else undertakes the job for you, at least loan
them your Haynes MGB o r Midget workshop manual s o they can follow the
desired procedure and ensure that the necessary parts are installed and the recommended torque figures are adhered to.
Best wishes for the holiday season from Sue and myself! See you at "MG '96"! 4

**35,000 Part Numbers.
**2-Day Ground Shipping.
**5% Off Our Already Low Prices For New Customers.

Free Catalogs...
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(800) 556-7496
(401) 831-7760
24 Hr. Fax

MCB CYLINDER H E A D CROSS REFERENCE C H A R T

DOUG'S DIGEST

Orin B. Harding, MGB Registrar

Doug Jackson, British Automotive
OH BALLS! NOT AGAIN! Yes, there they were, just lying there, all tarnished
and blue. You see, I had just removed the engine unit t o rectify a clutch problem.
These balls were actually part of the throw-out bearing assembly; also scattered
around the bell housing were pieces of black plastic shrapnel. Obviously the
bearing had run dry, overheated, and literally exploded, destroying the black
plastic housing in the process. If you have this type of throw-out bearing fitted t o
your MGB, it is doomed t o failure. This will also apply t o the metal housingfballtype throwout bearing,
but with less
disastrous
results.
T h e s e
ballfrace-type
throw-out
bearings fail
because they
are always in
constant contact with the clutch cover thrust pad and will suffer from premature "rundry"
conditions. The slave cylinder design (hydrostatic) eliminates the need for clearance between the clutch release bearing face and the clutch cover thrust pad.
The factory designed hydraulic system was intended t o work with the OEM carbon face throw-out bearing, which seems to survive very well under these conditions.
Although other manufacturers use similar hydraulic-type systems, the MGB,
with its larger diameter (1.25") slave cylinder, has a high static hydraulic pressure and, when multiplied by the throw-out release bearing arm leverage factor,
we have in the region of 20 Ib./sq. in. acting on the throw-out bearing and clutch
cover pad surfaces. I calculated this a s follows: 3.142 x (.625 x .625) x 14.7 x 1.5 =
20 Ibs./sq. in. Any increase in clutch hydraulic static pressure, will only compound the wear rate of both of these types of throw-out bearings. This increase
in pressure could be due t o the driver inadvertently resting his left foot on the
clutch pedal, o r even a sticking slave cylinder piston. Finally we can never rule
out driver abuse!
If you are contemplating installing one of these ballfrace-type throw-out bearings, or have already fitted one, then you should consider installing a clearance
stop plate kit. (See photograph.) This will allow approximately. 1f16"-1/8" clearance between the throw-out bearing and clutch cover thrust pad when the clutch
is not in use, and will prevent the ballfrace from premature "rundry" conditions.
This kit is also recommended for the OEM type of throw out bearing for both the
MGB and the MGA.

D
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OPERATION
When the clutch pedal is depressed, the slave cylinder pushrod and clutch
release fork move against, and overcome, clutch cover pressure. Upon releasing
Continued on page 52
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"PRO" circuit just to see how one of these "funny little English cars" would do
against the Corvette boys! Having been a member of the International Specialty
Car Association for over 30 years I knew this was not going to be a piece of cake!
Our MGB was not completely stock s o therefore we would be in the custom
category, s o it was time to rebuild the car to take full advantage of the I.S.C.A.
rules. We replaced every panel on the car, with the exception of the hood and the
trunk lid, using genuine Rover replacement panels. Following this we painted the
MGB a beautiful Kandy Tangerine over a Gold "flip-flop" base coat. (You really
should see this in bright sunlight!) We added more chrome to the engine, made
up a new display, and headed to Dayton, Ohio for the first of five shows.
Here, we won First in class and also "Outstanding Sports of the Show!" We
established a lead in the points standings that we never relinquished throughout
the season. We showed at Dayton, Indy, South Bend, Louisville, and Fort Wayne,
and finished the season with 311 points-that total being more than enough to
win the Great Lakes Divisional Championship for the season in addition to gaining lnternational Class Champion!
In the 35 year history of the I.S.C.A. this is the first time a car other than a
Corvette has done this!-so we kinda beat them at their own game! Now it's time
to drive this MGB more and come up with something new to promote the original
and best sports car in the World. Quick!-give me my rule book 'cause I got this
'67 MGB GT out in the garage...

A differentkind o f presentation is needed indoors!

THE "WINTER" CAR SHOWS

(There's no way the photographs here do justice to Bruce and Jeannie's MCBit really is a superb example, which while not the purist's cup o f tea, deserves its
place in the pages o f the "Driver". Look out for it at "MG '96"!-Ed.) fi

Bruce and Jeannie Kolb, Indianapolis
This story all started in 1979 in Toronto, Canada. On September 21st 1979 my
wife, Jeannie, and her ex-husband purchased a brand new 1979 MGB Roadster
from Ashley Motors. From then the car was driven daily on the streets of Toronto,
or I guess I should say as often as possible a s it used to break down quite a bit!
In April of 1986, Jeannie and I got back together after being apart for some 16
years (another long story in itself!). As luck would have it, she "won" the MGB in
her divorce. I wasn't that fond of the MG at the time, (l'm basically a hotrodder at
heart) but I knew how much the car meant to her, s o I suggested that we get the
rust fixed and put a nice paint job on it.
In the meantime I purchased a '23 Ford T-Bucket street rod and one day in
May of 1990 we decided t o go to an outdoor car show in Danville, Indiana. Jeannie
brought along the MGB to carry all our cleaning supplies, lawn chairs, etc. When
we arrived it was cloudy with a sprinkle of rain and there was a grand total of
some 20 cars entered! In order to help the band boosters club that was putting on
the show, I asked Jeannie to bring the MGB into the show grounds. She did, and
she won first in her class! She was hooked!
We continued to show both cars at Rod &Custom and British shows until it
became obvious that the MGB was our real showcar! At this point, we had won
over 60 trophies including a 1st at John Twist's MG Party and here I should mention this car is ALWAYS driven to and from the shows.
About a year ago 1 got real crazy when I announced to my wife that since we
had won just about every outdoor car show around here we should do the indoor

Sixteen Years On-International Class Champion--a 1979 MGB!
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MC NEWS
DAVID BISHOP LEAVES HERITAGE!
It was with surprise and some dismay that we learned of the departure of
David Bishop from the British Motor Heritage organization in the UK effective
from the end of August.
David, almost single-handedly, was responsible for the re-introduction of the
highly successful MGB and Midget bodyshells, also dozens of other singlepressed panels.
A supporter of the North American MGB Register since its inception, he was
also the driving force behind the Heritage specialist's organization, and member
companies are reported to be most unhappy with his departure from BMIHT.
For our part the MGB Register wishes David well in his future ventures in
which we are sure, automotives will figure prominently.

From the LE Registrar - Continued from page
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had just replaced the other line from the tank not too long before. Moral: When
you have it down for one line, replace the other one while you're at it!
Larry Magasano of Eden Prairie, Minnesota had a beautiful wicker picnic basket on his luggage rack-full of cleaning gear! Now that's what I call a serious
show goer-but seriously the car was immaculate. Larry said he was experiencing fuel starvation problems at the higher altitudes (4200 feet and above). He
called his mechanic at home via cellular phone and was told to disconnect the
hose from the front valve lifter cover that attaches to the tube at the rear of the
carburetor. Other than a fine mist of oil in the engine compartment, it seemed to
solve the problem!
I finally got to see our "Old Number One", the first production Limited Edition
owned by Troy Bell of Surrey, British Columbia. Bill and Nan Heather from Delta,
B.C. incurred an indeterminate ignition problem but was told that Norman Nock
of British Car Specialists in Stockton, California was going to look at the car and
see if he could help. Norman gave some "Tech Session" seminars on Lucas electrical systems and V8s. I took in the electrical session and learned quite a bit.
I met Dick Gludt of Troy, Idaho and found out that he wasn't even a member
of NAMGBR and had driven there to attend. I invited him to join and gave him an
application form (thank you guys at the "Mossmobile"!). I hope he has joined.
On the last days I was able to meet Roger and Bruna Burr of Corte Madera,
California and Jerry Romans of Ankeny, Iowa. I'm sorry 1 missed seeing Bill Meade
of Santa Cruz, California, James Townsend of Maroa, Illinois, and Mike Whited of
Yorba Linda, California.
All in all, it was a great showing of the Limited Edition membership and their
cars. Overall, there were beautiful cars, fun people, great weather, and magnificent scenery of Lake Tahoe and the still snow covered Sierras all around. We saw
a fantastic lightning storm on the west side of the lake from our hotel room in the
late afternoon!

More of Ron's travels will be included in his next column in the Jan./Feb.
"Driver':-Ed.
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131s all cars in minutes.
Isolate the battery & provide
extra security for just S1.1.95

SMITHS
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RP
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Controlls 500 A circuits.
Disconnects bat~ery feed.
Competition use. S26.50
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thib happm~ngto your
MG. Fuel is instantly shut off
upon impact. Firs all MG's with an
electric pump. Install in30 rnins.
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Cars line up to receive awards at British Car Day in Bowie, Maryland.

1

University Motors Summer Party, 199.5.

I

Register 'Bs at lndy Britisll Motor Days.

MCs o f Baltimore, Ltd .club trailer.
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M O R E MEMORIES!

"Two Times Four"! - Continued from page

I7

VALUED SUPPORTERS OF THE NAMCBR

grated rather suddenly on the drive down the highway! One very rusty and
decrepit spare wheel and tire clashed with the other three polished aluminum
wheels. Proof of my pride and joy's less than spectacular debut is the "1st Place-MG Beater Class" award plaque now hanging on my wall! Oh well, at least I can
claim it as an award-winning MG! 4

Letters to the Register - Continued from page 22
Please let me know if I can be of any further assistance to you,
With best wishes, yours sincerely,
-Pam
Wearing, Corporate Communications Manager, Rover Croup Ltd.,
Longbridge, Birmingham, England

COMPLETE AIR PUMP
RESTORATION
MGC-MGB MIDGET & SPRITE
MIKE OLMSCHEID

916-923-0240
4848 DRY CREEK RD.
SACRAMENTO,CA. 95838

DOUS'SDigest - Continued from page 45
the clutch pedal, the clutch cover thrust pad forces the pushrod back into the
slave cylinder to a point where the spring will continue to pull the clutch release
fork back against the adjustable stop plate. Without this stop plate, the spring
would continue to pull the pushrod into the slave cylinder, resulting in the evacuation of fluid back into the clutch master cylinder reservoir, causing overflow,
but of more importance, we would have to repeatedly pump up the clutch pedal
to regain hydraulic pressure.
It is important to note that periodic checking and adjustment of the clutch
clearance will be necessary, especially after clutch disc replacement, and with
the installation of the kit, a slight increase in clutch pedal pressure will be noticeable. I

I

MUFFLER
CORP.
Tel: (905)792-7770
F a : (905)792-3673

I

Tech Talk
by Norman Nock

MGA C3i MGB PRODUC

I have been wifing technical articles for British car clubs for
over 15 years, and after numerous requests I have

Modifications &
Recommendations for:

ENGINES
SUSPENSIONS
BRAKES

I

BRITISH
Authorized Moss Distributor

21 Pamaron W a y

Unit I

them spiral bound in book form.
Send $30.00 plus $4.00 Shipping
PHONE & FAX:

b 5 ) 883-724
Novato

1

(U.S. Funds)

EllaDlkhed 1957

2060 N. Wilson Way, Dept. MGB, Stockton, CA 95205.209 1948-8767

California 94949
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+ Lifetime Limited Warranty.
g)"r91
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Please call us nowfor more mnfmtion:

P' *+
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White Post Restorations
One Old Car Dnve

+ Elute Post, VA 22663

206 Atrisco Rd. SW
lbuquerque, NM 87105

(540) 837-1140

Connell's
MG Service

I

JOE CURT0 INC.
Specializinq in S.U Carburetors
and ~ i i t i s hCar Parts

GENUINE

1I

22-09 126th St.

College Point, NY 11356

6667 East 38th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46226
Phone: 31 7 1 545-610 8

I

I

Bob Connell

(210) 626-3840

MG COSAS
PARTS BUY SELL TRADE

24027 CROSSLAND
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264

(762-7878)

1

FAX: 718-762-6287

I

.obi' Belams
t/

*MOWERS
TRACTORS NEW & USED
Authorlzed Dealer: SALES, SERVICE & P A R B

BRITISH T' SHOP INC.
MG, TRIUMPH, TVR, JAGUAR
*SALES *SERVICE *PARTS

JIM & ESTHER UDKLER
OWNERS

718-762-SUSU
SPARES

%\ L

-1-

1

TOM & JOYCE LaMARCHE
165 ROUTE 82
OAKDALE, CT 06370

(203)88-178
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D AND R ENTERPR/SES
IMPORTERS & AETMERS OF FINE BRITISH
SPOATS AND RACING CAR MODEL KITS

ROSS W. WHlTAKER

1 3 M S.W. 26TH COURT
GRESHAM. OR 9me0

OWNER

(503) 66741W

.

,

nUn#r.

SOBERTS
YDENT

I.( mVE.

3 N CITY, N.J. 0822(

..- -

Extensive Inventory
New 8 U s e d Parts
R e p a i r s 8 Restoration
W a n t e d British C a r s
A n y Condition
*Call For Catalog / Daily UPS

MG Bits & Spares
P.O. Box 864
Jonesboro, AR 72401
(501) 932-7150

-

Complete Range of parts
fforMGBBMGBGT
MG

TOLL FREE ORDER PHONE
1-800-643-3482

Rob Medynski

1
5
;
Experience

t

$35.00
per hr.

AH

JAG

9278 O l d East Tyburn R o a d
Morrisville, PA 19067
(215) 736-9300
FAX (215) 736-3089

BRITISH
WIRE WHEEL
1650 Mansfield Street, Santa Cruz, CA 95062
(408) 479-4495
(800) WIRE-WHEEL

NEW WlRE WHEELS

1577 Macopin Rd.
West Milford, NJ 07480

TR

("

~n,ton o m b p
&"an,

Repairs & Restorations of Classic MGs from 1945
New & Used Parts Available
(201)-728-3096

-

Custarn offsets, nm sizes, tubeless
V~nrageraclng appl~catlons
Convers~onsto wre wheels

orders
-- mmnfomation,
request fme catalogs

MINI LITE

MINI-LITE REPRODUCTION- 15x6"
TIRES & TUBES

.

-.

A w n Dunlop Mehdln
BF Goodr~ch etc

Whitewalls & Redwalls added
WIRE WHEEL RESTORATION,
RECONDITIONING& TRUING SPUNB) HUBS, KNOCICOFF$ HAMMERS

Wm~tbcLrgagmoacom~immt~yafrhehprodmamrbcUS
W OECIImawledpMe m
c
t and the k macbaadiu at rbc lovcst pa
Now also shipping products from Qxas.
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SELL-SEEK-SWAP!

The Marketplace of the North American MGB Register
Ads in this section are FREE to MGB Register members-please send ad
with membership number t o P.O. Box 2645, Goleta, CA 931 17. Other ads by
arrangement with the Secretary. Please no commercial or business ads, individuals only. All ads must be received by the 1st of the month prior to publication
for inclusion. (i.e. January/February issue deadline is December 1st.) So you
don't waste your time looking up area codes, the originating state is shown
after each ad!

MGs FOR SALE
1966 MGB- New top and tires. Partially restored, new floor, only trivial rust.
Wire wheels. $3500. (51 9629-3275, MI
1966 MCB Roadster-Good condition, Black. Allison Ignition, otherwise original.
Wire wheels, new seals. Smogged. $2800 (916)587-0749, (916)582-1266, CA
1969 MGB GT-Good solid car, all original with all pollution components, wire
wheels. Great car for restoration! $2,000. (803)461-9466, SC
1973 MGB GT- Bronze yellow, navy interior. 68,000 miles, working air conditioning, solid midwest original car. $3500. (419)335-3138, OH
1977 MGB V8-3.5 Rover, Holley, SD-1 gearbox. Mini-lites, tan leather interior,
chrome bumpers, factory hardtop. Tahiti Blue, excellent condition. 49,500
miles. $12,500. (51 9486-2268, MI

MGs WANTED
Wanted 1974%MGB GT-No "projects" please. Looking for an excellent to mint,
western-states, rust-free car. Please contact Bob Sherman, P.O. Box 312, North
Plains, OR 97124, (503)647-2053.

PARTS FOR SALE
1974%MGB rear bumper overriders (pair) $50.00. Dashpad no glovebox door
style, in good condition $75.00. Water temperature gauge and oil pressure
gauge for above dashpad $25.00 each. (615)896-5813, TN
New MGB Parts-Lucas "fast road" distributor, major front suspension kit, rear
wheel cylinders and more. Also air condition unit. (304)787-9889, WV
20 Year Accumulation of early MGB parts-Engines, transmissions, starters,
heater boxes, much more. Call for free list. (702)246-0790, NV
Radiator for MG Midget, recently repaired and in good condition $95.00. Door
shells for '64279 Midget $25.00 each. Other miscellaneous parts and accessories. Send a SASE to Dan Donahue, 11838 West Lakefield Drive, West Allis, WI
53227 for list or call (414)321-5466.

PARTS WANTED
Wanted-Working British Trico washer pump for 1969 MGB; Hubcap tool for early
disc wheels; BMC sports coil; Hoan walnut dash coverlay for MkII dash (popular
period accessory); keys for FS896 ignition and FS900 boot. (919)782-1124, NC. 4

WHERE TO 'B!
Forthcoming Events of Interest to MGB Drivers
Please check for up to date information before departing to the meet. The
Register encourages local groups and clubs to submit their MG events to MGB
Driver.Information must include, date, location, and contact phone number.
Please submit events at least 2 months in advance to the Editor, P.O. Box 2645,
Goleta, CA 931 17.

MAJORMG EVENTS FOR 1996
Mar 23rd, New Orleans 'B Car Day, New Orleans, LA, (504)443-5056
Apr 13/16th, California Classic Rally, Carmel, CA, (408)624-1581 Ext. 127
Apr 27th, Britfest All-British Show, Moss Motors, Dover, NJ, (201)361-9358
May 4th, British Car Gathering XI, Townsend, TN, (423)984-8711
May 19th, 4th Annual British Car Meet, Richmond, VA, (804)75&2753
May 24/26th, Champagne British Car Festival, Champaign, IL, (217)469-2007
June 2nd, Red Mill British Car Day, Clinton, NJ, (908)735-5417
June 7/9th, Heartland Regional MG Meet, Independence, MO

JUNE 27/30TH, "MG '96", INDIANAPOLIS, IN, (800)NAMGBR-1
July 18/21st, Moss British Car Festival, Buellton, CA, (800)235-6953
Oct 6/7th, 15th Anniversary Fall Round-Up, Bellefontaine, OH, (513)599-3628
Oct 19th, Fallfest All-British Show, Moss Motors, Dover, NJ, (201)361-9358

MG ORGANIZATIONS FOR OTHER MODELS OR TYPES
Got an MG other than a 'B, Midget, or MG 1100/1300? In the spirit of octagonal
cooperation between North American Clubs we list below some other clubs you
might wish to write to.
For T-Series MGs: New England MGT Register, Drawer 220, Oneonta, NY 13820
For MGAs: North American MGA Register, 13420 Summit Hills Road,
Albuquerque, NM 87112
For MGCs: North American MGC Register, 34 Park Avenue, Asheville, NC,
28803-2056

MG CLUBS IN ENGLAND
The MG Car Club, Box 251, Abingdon, Oxon, OX14 3FA
MG Owners' Club, 214 Station Road, Swavesey, Cambs, CB4 5QZ
MG Octagon Car Club, 36 Queensville Avenue, Stafford, ST17 4LS @re-'55 MGs)
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Season 's Greetings
from your Friends at
the North American MGB Register!

Experience the golden age of sports
cars with a quality automobile from
British Leyland.

Original Rritisti Leyland Dealer Ad-Christmas,

1,977

1

